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COMMUNISM THREAT ATHLETIC PROGRAM
TO WORLD: _ST.UART
PROPOSED

by Helen
On Friday, June 18, 1965, at 10:00
A.M., the Civil Rights Organization of Chicago Teachers College
presented a panel ,discussion on
the House Committee on UnAmerican Activities. The panel consisted
of two speakers who discussed the
pro's and con's of this committee.
The discussion was moderated by
Stuart Channon. The format of
the discussion allo·wed fifteen minutes for each speaker to present
his views, followed by an hour and
one-half question and answer period.

Wislinski
and controlled, it is peaceful in nature, then of course there would
be no need for investigative bodies
of the United States Government
to document its movement and influences.
On the. other hand, if communist
international ' apparatus is a centrally controlled organization of
men bent upon world domination
and oppression of mankind backed
by deeds of subversion, deceit,
black mail, thett, and murder, then
of course every free man in the
world would be interested in knowing about and combatting it."

At the last Faculty Council Meeting (of which Mr. Ziagos is a member) the question of intercollegiate
sports was brought up. There
seemed to be a minority against it.

ulty meeting of July. As close as
can be tabulated, we have 75-80
faculty members in favor of intercollegiate sports and 7-8 against.

Mr. Ziagos sent out letters to the
faculty members describing the
athletic program. He did this to
show that the plan for intercollegiate sports was not only ·for top
athletes but for the whole student
body. A certain academic standard
must be upheld. "Through our
liber arts and miljor areas of concentration ' and our ed ucation
courses, we hope that the individual will become a good teacher
whether he be in art, history, science or physical education."

Urges A'bolition of H.UA.C.
The second speaker was Richard
Criley, Secretary of the Chicago
The faculty seems to be in favor
Committee to Defend the Bill of of the athletic program and this
Rights. Mr. Criley and his com- item is on the agenda for the facmittee have been working for some
time to abolish the House Committee on UnAmerican Activities. In
his closing statement Mr. Criley
basically summerized the subject
matter of his presentation. "Legally, the House Committee on UnAmerican Activities is the antith esis of the constitutional guaranties of self-government. Economically,' it has been the point of wasting millions of dollars appropriated for legislative work, which
has produced no legislation -of any
value to the American People. Philosophically, H.U.A.C. is a kind of
throw-back to the inquisition of
the middle ages . Politically,
H.U.A.C. is the bullwork of segregation, or reaction, and of status
quo.
·

Mr. Ziagos

SPEAl(ERS ANNOUNCED·
FOR SPANISH CLUB

L. to R . : James Stuart, Stuart Channon,
R. Criley.

The first speaker was Mr. James
Stewart, of Flick-Reedy Corporation of Bensenville, Ill. In his opening statement Mr. Stewart said that
he would like to make it clear that
he was here on his own time and
that his opinions were not necessarily those of his employer. Mr.
Stewart then w ent on to say that
communism is the single greatest
threat ever to 1confront civilized
man, simply because of the tools
of war assembled to back its will,
and the pronouncements of that
will.
"If one considers that communism is that of man's natural evo1 u ti o nary cycle, or that even
though it is centrally organized

Ultra Right Beaclt-head
' rt has served as a beach head
£or the ultra right of the American
life, and I submit that H.U.A.C.
has basic defects. It cannot be reformed in the interest of our naDr. and Mrs. J. Gomez will
tion and of the world. It .must be
one of the featured attractions
abolished."
the C.T.C.-N. Spanish Club in
following Trimester.

REGISTRATION
PROCEDURE OUTI~INED
Students planning to enroll in
the fall trimester should read the
following information carefully,
and relay it to friends who are not
presently attending but are elegible
to return:
STEP 1- All day students currently . enrolled, thos e in good
standing who are recessed for the
present term, and students previously enrolled who have been
given permission to reenter, should
obtain enrollment cards and printed
instructions in the foyer _outside
the Record Office (C119) on Tuesday, July 20 from 8:30 A .M. to 4:00

Evanston. Dr. Gomez, a veternarian, and Mrs. Gomez, who was a
supervisor of the Normal school in
Santiago de Chile, h~ve visited the
Conversation and Composition
class of Mr. Ben Coleman as guest
speakers. Many of the Spanish students at C.T.C.-N. go to the Gomez
house in order to practice their
Spanish speaking and comprehen-

Dr. Gomez
In May of 1963 Dr. and Mrs.
Gomez came to the United States sion. Both Dr. and Mrs. Gomez
from Santiago de Cuba with their have been acting as Foreign LanP.M. Anyone who is unable to ob- two sons, Th eobaldo and Jose. guage Correspondents as well as
tain these materials on Tuesday, They came to Chicago in Novem- tutors for the C.T .C.-N. Spanish DeJuly 20 may get them during the ber of 1965 and are now living in partment.
rest of the week, but only during
the hours the Record Office is open
to serve students on campus.
PLASTIC ID CARDS MUST BE
PRESENTED IN ORDER TO OBThe Constitution Examination will be given again on ThursTAIN THESE MATERIALS.
STEP 2- Beginning Tuesday,
July 27th, students will present 1 day, July 29th at 1:00 in Room B109 .. Questions concernthemselves for registration according this examination should be referred to Dr. Edris Fred- -\
ing ta the schedule outlined in the,
printed instructions previously diserick.
tributed. It is each student's responsibility to obtain these instructions and to read and follow them.
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T.his summer the staff of American English and Linguistics at Chicago Teachers College North is
offering an Institute in Applied
Linguistics, in contract with the
United States Office of Education.
Two hundred participants were selected from over 830 applications
throughout the United States. The
Institute, one of aproximately 100
English Institutes being sponsored
this summer under N .D.E.A., Title
XI amendments, will run from
June ' 28 until July 16.

In addition to Dr. Beaver, Don
Siegel, Emily Ellison, Nancy Kotler, John P. Maher, and two visiting professors, R. Blair, of Brigum
Young University, Utah and R. Olson, Lamar Tech., Beaumont, Texas, will instruct and lecture during
this th:ee week period.
The Institute will have an all-day
program for three weeks from 9:00
A.M. to 3:00 P .M. The schedule includes general lectures by wellknown authorities in the field of
linguistics and applied linguistics:
Dr. James Sledd, University of TexThe purpose of the Institute is to as ; Dr. Donald C. Lloyd, Vice Presgive well-qualified in-service Eng- ident . and _E?,i_tor, of Programed
glish and, Language Arts teachers Learnmg Divis10n, of the Research
•
1 and Development Co., East Lansan opportumty to study the newer I ing, Michigan; Dr. Pricilla Tyler,
0
nd
Grammars,
th structural a
University of Illinois; Dr. Vera P.
transformational, and to learn , John Yeshiva University New
about current applications of these. York' _City. C.T.C.-N.'s st~ff of
American English and Linguistics
All Day Program
will also present lectures. In addi.
.
. tion, small class sections taught
The Director of the_ Institute 1s i by staff instructors will meet twice
~oseph C. Beaver, Chairman of ~he daily. Time will also be provided
Department of American Enghsh for informal discussion and sociand Linguistics at Chicago Teach- ; ability with staff and visiting ex1 perts.
ers College North.

?

In the past decade, television,
has become an integral part of edu~ation. If used effectively, it is a
very valuable tool. To help teachers use it -effect_ively, C.T.C.-N. offers a graduate course: Television
a.id Related Instructional Media.
If you have ever taken a T.V. Class
that you thought could have been
improved, then this course will offer you a chance to try out your
ideas.
Students learn how to pr esent a
T.V. class. They are taught how to
=---'--..:write__scripts, u se make-up , understand the directors cues, make sets
and plan a program. They then
prepare and present a t en minute
T.V. class for the grade level they
teach. One of the most important
parts of the programs is the pr eparation that goes into them. Dr.
Humphrey Stevens, instructor of
·the course, says for each m inute on
television a teacher must spend at
least one hour in preparat ion.
While ·most students present
straight classroom type programs,
three students, last semester,
worked together to produce an unusual and very fine program. The
students, Dena Targ, Dorothy
Close, and Dick Stralan, alL teachers at Schiller Elementary School,
used marionettes and an overhead
projector as · a magic window in a
thirty minute program that was
fun as well as educational. , "It was
Mr. Wizard and Bozo the Clown
combined," Mrs. Close said, "A
Ding-Dong School for third graders."
The program consisted of three
parts: Dena Targ used the magic
window to present the topic "algebraic meanings behind number
problems"; Dorothy Close presented a "Mr. Wizard" type lesson introducing circuit electricity ·and
the_ weight of air; Dick Strahan
narrated The Magic Pears while
Dena and Dorothy using marion-

ettes dramatized the story. The
background consisted of a delightful house with a largii' window that
served as a stage for the marionettes and magic window.
All three thoroughly enjoyed the
project, even though it took a great
deal of time to prepare it. Each of
them spent an -estimated forty
hours outside of class in preparation. Working before school, dur.
mg recesses and lunches, and after
school they created their own stage
flats. The m;i.rionettes were costurned and made u p by Dick. One
of the most difficult parts was writ~
h
.
A
.
mg t e script.
nother difficulty
was rehearsing. They were unable
to use the T.V. studio for rehearsals before the actual telecast.
Although - they have no immedia te plans for educational television
work in the near future these students were excited by the classroom possibilities which television
can provide. Dick believes: "Most
of the educational courses offered
on television today don't use the
medium to its fullest extent. It's
like a teacher who uses rote methods instead of her talen'ts. T.V.
lends itself to so many exciting
possibilities, but they aren's used
toady for educational T.V." Although they felt their presentation
wa s too humorous for routine class
use they felt it has definite possibilities for educational purposes.
The class also provides instruction in other audio-visual aids aside
from the main subject, Television.
Students also learn proper use of
overhead microphones, movie proj ectors, and ditto machines.
Mrs. Close offers one recommendation to those who plan to take
the course. "Try to register for it
dur ing a sixteen week trimester.
We took , it for an eight week
cou:cse and the lack of time available for our television program
caused some problems."

,

I

FACULTY Sl(ETCH-

_
by Cathy Hammock
M
h
hi
f t ' h
ore t an t rty years o eac •
'ing experience is really an accomplishment. This has been achieved
by Dr. Dena Faires, who proudly
displays her thirty year CPS pin
from t he Chicago P ublic School
System.

Dr. Faires was born in Marble
Rock, Iowa, and received her B.A.
degree from Iowa State T~achers
College. She then attended Northwestern University and · received
her M.A. in English and her Ph.D.
in speech. She has also received
a library certificate from the University of Wisconsin and has attended classes at the University of
is beginning his graduate work at
Chicago.
San Francisco State. Her second
With thirty-plus years of teach: son is a junior at East Texas State
ing, Dr. Faires has taught in many University.
different cities and states. She has
substituted in almost every public
Some of the projects which Dr.
high school in Chicago, has taught Faires is now working on include
preparing the Fundamentals of
in all the junior colleges here, a nd Speech course for television and
nd
th
has taught at
Nor• . organizing' the thirty 1essons
- "m
· C.T.C.-S.
·t b f a
western Umvers1 Y - e ore commg , Oral Interpretation to be shown on
to C.T.C.-N.
Channel 11 in January. She is also
writing an article which will sumDr. Faires' hobbies include trav~ marize the success of video taping
elling to far away places, reading, the beginning speech students. Her
doing creative writing, and keep- main proj ect, however, is to help
ing up w ith her two sons. They build a good speech department
are both in college, the eldest one here at C.T.C.-N.
1

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISER

I
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POWELL IN CHICAGO

It was with considerable indignation that we heard of Representative Adam ·c1ayton Powell's decision to investigate de facto segregation
in Chicago's schools with the view towards recommending that federal
I
aid be discontinued. In our opinion, such a proposal serves no positive
good, but adds only one more problem to those already burdening the
school board.
Segregation in Chicago's schools is a fact of life which cannot be
It is, indeed, man's right to protest. For years labor unions have
erased
merely by the threat of a further headache. De facto segregaexercised this right by striking against poor working conditions and
unjust employers. Now, however, we have reached an era when the tion is not so much a result of Board of Education policy as it is of
American man is about to undermine and render ineffective this great Chicagoans refusal to grant all minority groups social equality. The
fault lies in each home, within each family group, not in the office of
right of protest.
the superintendent. If Negroes are forced to live in segregated neigh1957 in Little Rock Arkansas, the rest of America watched with bor hoods by the intolerance and prejudice of white families, a school
an attitude of awe, surprise, respect and intrrgue as the American cluster plan or "bussing" of students to all•white neighborhoods will
Negroes finally began to take a firm stand for the rights, their rights, not alleviate the problem.
which had been denied them for so long. The demonstrators did not
Nor is the charge that inner-city schools are academically inadeget all they asked for, but enough headway was made so that the quate necessarily tr>ue either. We are familiar with at least two such
Americans who wer e watching from the sidelines saw that demonstra- schools which stand as sound examples of the type of education availtions could be an effective means to an end.
able to inner-city families: the Dett School and the Dodge School, both
Now, after eight short years, an interest in baseball seems to be located in predominantly Negro neighborhoods. Perhaps Rep. Powell
growing thin, demonstrating seems to have become the great American would do well to visit these schools to see the type of learning which
pastime. Demonstrations, which had been used successfully as a last can and does take place in many of Chicago's inner-city schools!
There can be no denying that schools in lower socio-economic areas
resort, have now been encorporated into the new American warcry,
often face greater obstacles than those in neighborhoods boasting a
"If you don't like it, Demonstrate! ! !"
higher income. 1Howevere, the removal of_ federal aid from these
schools seems to be a rather ridiculous_ solution to the problem. In
many of these schools the funds are being used to organize pre-kinder'- ' - '-- '- ~
"-garten classes in_ order to give underprivileged children the type of
'-.'-- 'training necessary to use their early school years more profitably\_\......\_ L.
t r aining which is generally provided in the home in other areas. In the
'- '---'long run, the lack of these funds will prove a greater harm to the
' - L.\._ L
individual child than to the school system as a whole. Thus it is difficµlt to see the wisdom of such a plan.
Mr. Powell, like so many others who are so vocal in expressing
dissatisfaction with the school system, succeeds only in displaying his
vast ignorance of the many facets of Chicago's educational problem.
There are many who recognize that the city has a long way to go before
each child will receive an adequate and equal education, but they have
chosen to express their concern in a more constructive manner.
We have stressed the point in the past that this situation demands
more objective study and less of t he emotional, demonstrative appeals
. with yhich the city has been plagued in the past few weeks.
Those who have chosen to make Chicago a battleground in their
bid for universal civil rights might do well to re-examine their objectives. We cannot fail to observe that they belittle their cause by openly
adopting motives and methods alien to it.

...

,_

*

...

...

As an aside, we are amused by the irony of the entire
movement in Chicago. Just a year ago the Governor of
The overuse of the demonstration has caused it to be labeled as issue-d a rather bitter comment on the invasion of Northern
just another rad, which is expected to p~ss over soon. We have lost workers into the South. He felt thay couldn't possibly
whatever respect we had for the demonstrators. The bearded, slovenly Mississippi's m.a ny problems. . .
dressed, loafers who have become the caricature of the demonstrator
has caused the American public to cringe as the mere mention of the
word "Demonstration."
Darwin's theor y, if you will recall, is that man has descended from
the ape. Watch an ape some time! If it doesn't get what it wants it
begins to jump up and down. Because the ape lacks the use of reason
it is unable to work out a solution to its problems, and therefore demonstrates its anger by foolish antics. ·
perhaps, man has reached his peak in intellectual ability and will
now gradually r etard until he is once again swinging from trees and
eating bananas. We Americans who are a trifle behind in th:e race for
space seer'n to be determined to lead the world in something. We
wonder if these demonstrators perchance are viewing the possibility
of someday becoming well-known in European history books. Maybe
CHICAGO TEACHERS COLLEGE-NORTH
they take pride in the thought that their names may be mentioned in
the chapter entitled: "Americans Go Ape!"
Vol. 12, No. 4 - June 30, 1965

civil rights
Mississippi
civil rights
understand
.,
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LETTERS .TO THE EDITOR
something worthy of favorable
comment he lets the world know
(Re: Senate Rebuttal, June 16, and doesn't care what anyone else'
says
1965 issue of INTERIM)

To the Editors:

•

Critism is a necessary evil or an
unnecessary good. If the publie
doesn't know of certain mistakes or
shortcomings an,d is informed of
them by the n~wspaper, then criticism is unjust in the eyes of those
wfro committed the mistakes. If,
however, this same p_arty does

If people in authority accept con-

gratulations but refuse to accept
criticism, they shouldn't be in office.
We usually expect maturity from
officeholders and reporters. I
would like to see some people grow
up.
Daniel Determann

-

MEMBER

The Interim is published bi-weekly at Chicago Teachers College-North, 5500 N. St. Louis
Ave., 'Chicago 25, Ill. Subscription rate is $2.50 per year to cover cost of handling, postage,
etc. Letters to the editor must be signed. We reserve the right to condense letters to the
editor when l,lecessary. All published opinions are those of the INTERIM staff, except in the
case of letters to the editor. These opinions do not necessarily reflect the oflicial views of
the college.
Co-editors ............................................................................................ Martha Thoennes, Frank Sesko
Columnist ................................... .................................. ..............::: .............................................. Bob Roberts
Feature Writers .................................................... Al Gagnon, Cathy Hammock, Barbara Lofgren
Reporters ............................ ... ................. Helen Wislinski, Linda Edelstein, Mary Jean Del Ciello,
Al Gagnon, Denise Kelly, Mary Ellen Kane, Carolyn Olson,
Sandra Gordon, Frank Collins, Donna Dunne, Barbara Tanus
Sports Writer ................................................................................................................ .... John Champagne
Advertising Mgr •................................................................................................................Leo Stellwagen
Cartoonist .................................................... , .....................................................................:....... Tim Scanlan
Photographer ............. .................................................................................................................Vicki Logan
Sponsor· .......................................................... ~.....................'. ................................................... E. M. Liebo·w
Office Manager ................................................................................................................ Adrienne Hurvitz
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FROM THE
DEAN'S OFFICE • • •

Student Sketch
by Sandra Gordon

Donna was born in Germany.
She came to the United States in
1951. She lived in Manchester,
by Barbara Lofgren
New Hampshire, Cleveland, and
Iowa before coming to Chicago.
Dean Sachs left last Friday for _o ffered this wonderful opportunity.
She also traveled to Canada. Donan eight week trip to Africa. This It may be projects like this that
na attended St. Stans High School
trip is being made under the aus- will induce qualified people to stay
and was active in Red Cross Activin
education.
pices of the Education Services Inities there.
*
*
*
stitute which asked l_lim to partici~
In her spare time Donna enjoys
It will be July 1st before we
pate in a math workshop to be held
playing tennis, swimming, (sometimes in Cedar Lake) dancing,
in Mosaba, Kenya this summer. know definitely whether the bills
reading Spanish novels, knitting,
Writing math material to be used passed for state takeover will be
signed into law, but the future
and dating. She· loves going on
in African colleges will be their looks optimistic. Most of the bills,
picnics where there is good food,
main task.
music, dancing and people who
including the financial aspect, have
want to have fun. Donna also has
The Dean and his family were been passed by both houses in
a part time job in a bank.
going to spend a week in Rome Springfield.
In _April of 196q_ Donna hopes to
and Athens on the way to their:_
Although we will be under the
Sirice entering C.T.C.-N. in September of 1962 Donna Swiderski graduate. She is a Spanish major
destination, and also will be fortuth e state Board of has been active in the Red Cross and wants to teach in the 6th or
nate enough to -spend a week in supervision of
7th grades in the city. Ever since
Paris and London on their way Governors rather than the Chicago Organization. According to Donna 8th grade in grammar school she
Public
School
Board,
this
does
not
this
,group
is
"a
do
good
organizhome. Dr. Goldberg is taking the mean that our close relationship • tion."
has wanted to be a teacher. She
Dean and his family to the ai,rport, with Chicago schools will come to
has tutored a girl from France in
and ironically, a professor from an end. Our main hope is still
Being President of the Red Cross the English language and has also
Chjcago Teachers College South is placing our student teachers in the Organization, Donna has been quite . tutored a girl from Poland. She
returning from Saigon the very Chicago schools, the Dean empha- busy "doing good." · The group has been tutoring Spanish at C.T.C.
goes to the ·Hines Hospital and and finds there is a fear to speak
same day, so Dean Goldberg will sized.
dances with the patients there. the language. She thinks the speakperform a -two-fold function that
*
*
*
They also have gone to the Great ing sessions held in the lounge are
, day. No doubt he'd rather do the
The
Student
Senate
has
been try- Lakes Hospital and have written most profitable, as they help the
traveling than the transporting,
who wouldn't enjoy such a trip? ing to find adequate space for a letters for ·the patients and played student in speaking informally.
The fabulous excursions that are student recreation area here on the games with them. In September Donna also speaks Polish and
this club will have a big campaign wants to learn Russian after gradavailable to people in the higher campus, complete with , juke box,
with members from the Official uation.
eschelon of education shatter the pool table, cigarette machine, etc., Red Cross Organization as speakA companion to Donna is her
image of the dull lectures held in etc. Dean Sachs mentioned t hat he ers. On the 2nd and 4th Wednes- parakeet named Buddy. He eats
Dubuque, Iowa, or some other area supported this idea and is trying day_of each month the group has cookies, candy, and likes walking
equally as exciting to discuss "ed- to work closely with the students its activities. On the 2nd Tuesday on the floor instead of flying. Ocucation and the youth today", etc. to see such an area created very of each month are business meet- cassionally Buddy chatters in PoWe are happy that Dr. Sachs was soon.
ings at 6:00 P.M. in the A Lounge. lish. How's that for talent.

· THE BAG l'M IN ·
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SANDALS • HANDBAGS
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•

•
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, CHILD.REN'S THEATER
EVALUATED
I

by Dr. Faires

by A. Horvitz

I r efer to June 15th as The Day
of the Forty.Nine Letters because
that is the day I received fortynine letters from the 2-A students
of Stockton School and their fine
teacher , Gayle Barsky, a C.T.C.North graduate.
These young critics (possibly the
youngest to see the play). were
very explicit in their comments.
"The show was greater than Mary
Poppins. It , really was," Diane
Coleman affirmed. "I wish your
show would come on TV. I could
ses that show 100 times if it came
on TV," Phyllis Keasler stated.
'
Lauds for Actresses, Actors
The scene which most of them
liked best was the one where the
Witch changed the Princess into
a Frog. Next in favor was the
scene where the Prince fought the
Witch. Some liked the scene when
the Frog Princess made the rug.
Other scenes mentioned with approval were when the Frog
changed back into a Princess, when
the Prince had to marry the Frog,
when the Witch yelled at the Princess' Father, when the Frog talked,
when the Witch took the Frog
away from the castle, and when
the Witch died. (Evidently they
forgot their ecstacy of terror at
the first appearance of the Witch!)
There was praise for the actors.
"The people in the play must be
very good listeners," Cathy Adkins
o6served, "You should be proud of
your play people." Penny Benson
thought the Witch was very ugly;
she also liked the red Cat. "Baba
Yaga scared me when she came on,
but I still liked it,'' seemed to be
the concensus.
There were also kind words for
the setting and costumes . "I
thought the background looked
very, very nice," Dean Okimura
wrote. "The costumes were very
pretty,'' Penny noted.

For those of you who attended
the stage players' recent production, "The Frog Princess and The
Witch,'' this question may seem
silly; however, our standards of a
play's success might be entirely
different from those opinions of
the people behind the scenes. I
sought an expert from behind the
scenes of this play to answer a few
of my questions regarding this play
and those of the future.

People Not Puppets
Several children indicated that it
was their firs't play, the only play
they had ever seen. "I thought
there would be puppets but they
were people. You fooled me," Victor Banks exclaimed.
One young gentleman named
John David Wallace expressed his
feelings thus : "It was very nice of
you to do the play for all the children." Many children wrote, "I
wish I could see that play again."
Paul Oda said, "I hope you have
another play soon."
I'm sure these forty-nine letters
will convince Professor Stewart
Hoch, Technical Director, Robert
Schacke, Director, Gail Merki, Assistant Director, members of the
Stage Players, the Cast, the Production Staff, and all who contrib•
uted their talents to the presentation of "The Frog Princess and the
Witch" that they were appreciated
by the most rewarding of all audi•
ences-the children.

When asked if he felt that the
play was a success, Mr. Hock told
me that if attendance was any sign,
then the answer is "yes". It seems
that there were seven performances all played to full audiences of
about 4500 school children and par•
ents. On t~p of this terrific attendance, there has been quite a bit of
fan mail from the children and
even from adults.
Technically speaking, Mr. Hoch
said that it was probably one of
the most difficult plays to do. If
anyone noticed, new and special
lighting affects were also used.
The Stage Players recently held
elections for their new officers
here are some of the results:
Bob- Schacke ......................President
Lester Palmer ..........Vice President
Sandi Friedlander ............Secretary
Their next production is going
to be a review with music, Thurber
Carnival on November 11 through
13. Auditions for this will be held
about two w;eeks after school begins next September. Anyone interested may procure a script from
Mr. Hoch or in the library.
The Interim takes this opportunity to congratulate the stage
players for their recent success,
and wish the new officers good luck
in their future endeavors.

The Stude~t Senate is planning a

variety show for the near future.
All talented students are invited
to participate. Auditions will be
heid in the Little Theater at 3 :00

P.M. from July 6 to July 20. Interested

persons should

submit

their names to Mrs. Zimmerman
in

the

E218.

activities

office,

Room
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Book Review
by Vicki Logan

Twenty years before James Bond
was, invented Eric Ambler began
to write suspense and intrigue novels. Today many of his novels have
become classics. He is a past master of taking believable characters
and interweaving them into a plot
that makes his readers reluctant
to set a book down until the last
page is finished.

lover, has her own reasons for hiding. She has information which
people of several countries want.
She is willing to sell it to the highest bidder, if she can get some one
to make contact with these people.
Piet soon finds himself entagled in
international intrigue and conspiracy, at the rinsk of his own life.
Lucia and he try to work out a
In his latest book A Kind of plan to outwit the police, his own
Anger, Mr. Ambler introduces his magazine and the people who want
readers to Piet Maas, a man who the information she has.
,feels he is a coward anct a failure.
"
The story
is intriguing for it's
He tried once to commit suicide,
only to . be rescued. Knowing th'.1t readers. The characters have depth
when his contract runs out he will and the book is not just another
be fired, Piet is given an "impossi- novel. A Kind of Anger· has the
ble" assignment. As a reporter for Eric Ambler touch in it. It is not
world-wide magazine, he is told a wildly fantastic type of adven·to find a girl that police in several ture story, you can believe that it
countries are, looking for. Gi~en could actually happen. Mr. Ambler
only a slender clue to work with, has created another story that has
he_sets out to find her.
all the essentials of a good suThe girl, Lucia ' Bernardi, who spense story, intrigue, danger ' and
witnessed the brutal murder of her credibility.

CLUB NEWS
TV Workshop

SPORTS NEWS
by J. Champagne

C.T.C.-N. apparently is going to
have men's intercollegiate sports
by Al Gagnon
I had the privilege of interview- beginning with a basketball team
for the 1965-66 season. The other
ing the president of one of the proposed teams are baseball, tenmore active clubs on our campus
this week. Working under the nis, swimming, and golf. This, in
the writers opinion, is all fine and
name of "Campus Cues,'' the T.V.
good but we find ourselves in an
Workshop appears twice a month
on our closed circuit network. embarrassing position; we have no
name for our athletic teams!
"Cues" strives to increase school
communication on important issues
"Team Name Coqtest''
and to give the members operating
In order to amend this dilemma
e_x perience using TV equipment.
the Physical Education Department
· Herb Nestler and Maril-yn is going to run a "team name conO'Leary are co-originators of the test." All you have to do to enter
club and president and vice-presi- is to write down your suggestion
dent respectively. Diana Grinker or suggestions on a slip of paper
and drop them i_n the box provided,
completes the roster of officers of which will be located outside of the
the workshop acting as the secre- gym office.
tary. At present there are twentytwo active members but recruiting
Mr. Ziagos has said that he hopes
is in progress· to enlarge this num- "many students and faculty member. · It may also be mentioned that bers take part in the contest for it
is a way of ,showing your school
the club would like to have mem- spirit and support of the intercolbers of the student body as partici- legiate sports program.
pants on their broadcasts.
As a final incentive a prize will
be
given to the person whose team
TentaHve productions for the
name
is accepted.
coming months include: July 8th:
Orchesis Club performing_.,a special
Plan Tennis Tournament
number for the show; as well as
a discussion of the Senate's first
Mr. Kane wants to remind stutwo months of office by this news- dents that if they are interested in
paper and members of the Senate. playing in the tennis tournament
they should sign the poster outside
July 22nd: A report on our new of the gym and fill out a program
neighbor; WTTW. August 5th: A card with only their free hours
one.act play by the_Stage Players. checked off. This will facilitate the
Those interested i1;1 participating pairing of matches. A wards will be
to the men and women winon a program or joining the staff given
ners. All participants must be
can do so by contacting anyone of members of the Physical Health
Club.
the officers.
More Productions Planned
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TEACHING IN AN INNER-CITY SCHOOL
by Estelle Schwartz_

This letter was given to the Interim by Dean Sachs. He felt that
other students might find inner-city teaching more encouraging after
Miss Schwartz refutes some of the more common misconceptions and
reading the comments on one C.T.C. student teacher. In her letter
fears of students who are assigned to lower socio-economic areas. We
feel her letter is weil worth the reading.
-the editors

'
Negro and white students from ally and well-run. If,
on the cannot spend money for extras.
.the South. ·
other hand, the principle does This means that in most ·homes
not back up the teachers, the there are few, if any, books or
· The school is very well run
problem is much more difficult magazines-and often no newsand I have seen no outstanding
for the teachers. This, too, is papers., I believe, therefore,
discipline problems. As a stuthe same in any school.
that greater effort . must be
dent teacheF and as one who
I fully realize what the gen- is new to the school, I, more
Academically, the main dif- made to make reading both..,.ateral attitude among my fellow than any assigned teacher, fculty for most of the studentf tracti ve and purposeful to these
students is in regard to inner would face discipline problems. in the inner city seems to br children.
city schools. Last trimester I This would be especially true in the language arts-partic1
It also seems that where
haa methods course' in which when I am left alone in the larly reading ability. From reading skill is not required in
one male student expressed the room by,my critic teacher. Yet, this stems most of whatever the atfainment of a concept,
opinion that the Board of Edu- as, I said, I have faced no ser- difficulties exist in other a reas. these children seem to do quite
cation should not assigp. new ious discipline problem. The For example, a great deal more well. For example, I teach sciwomen teachers to inner city worst behavior occured when I oral cla'ssroom -reading must be ence for 4A class. I have no
schools. At the beginning of was observing . my 7 A class done than would be necessary textbook to use for my- particuthis term, when the assignment after I had taught them. A if such a deficiency did not ex- lar unit so I must rely on the
sheets for student teachers subst_itute teacher was t here ist.
Supplement to Teaching Guide
came out, a number of my fel- and the class got rather out of
There are a number of caus- for Science as a teacher aid and
low students offered me their hand. Even in this case, the
es of this problem. In the case upon discussions- and demonsympathy upon learning that trouble was not from the whole
of students to whom English strations for the students. On
I had been assigned to an inner class, but stemmed mainly from
is a second language, -as Puerto one test only seven pupils out
city school. I appreciated this one girl who, by the way, is a
Ricans, the problem is obvious. of twenty-eight did not get 100.
expression of sympathy, but borderline EMH case. Here,
There is also the problem While the results on the other
let's see if it is justified.
let me say I believe that it is
caused by regional lan'g uage tests were not as _good, still
essential in keeping a classThe school building in which room atmosphere conductive to difficulties as in the case of they were very good. These
children then can understand
I teach is comparatively new. learning, ·to nip any problem in pupils who come from the
con
c epts. However, 'if, in
It was built in the late 50's, so the bud-that is 'immediately South. Further, in a depressed
teach-ing
the unit,' I had had to
it is newer and more modern when it starts, rather than to area of the city, the children
rely
on
the
children's reading
than most of the north side attempt to handle it after it has often find it difficulr to r elate
ability,
I
know
that the results
schools. Both the faculty and grown and spread. However, to the type of story which is
would
not
have
been as good
the student body are inter- this applies not only to an inner placed in a suburban or middle
as
half
the
class
is
using a secgrated and I ,have never seen city school, but to any school class setting. When this probnor heard of the slightest prob- anywhere. It should be remem- lem exists, motivation is more ond grade reader and the other
lem in this regard. That there bered that students everywhere difficult-but, not impossible. half .a first grade reader.
are only two long-term substi- like · to "try" a new teacher- Here, supplementary reading
Let me close by saying that,
tutes on the staff-all the _rest be she a substitute, a student material may be especially use- although I appreciate the conare regularly assigned teachers teacher, or a newly assigned ful. Finally, but by no means cern, I have no need of anyone's
-this attests to the , satisfacleast in importance, there is the sympathy because I am teachteacher.
tion df the , faculty with the
lack of reading background. ing in an' inner city school. I
In regard to discipline, I be- What I mean by this is that in find the work interesting, chalschool. The students seem to
make no distinction amongst lieve that the principle is the a really depressed area where lenging, and rewarding. Newsthemselves in relation to race most important person on the income is so low that quite paper accounts to the contrary,
' he often children are not ade- I have never felt myself threator ethnic group. There are Ne; faculty. If it is known that
gro and white students; stu- will back up his teachers, the quately clothed or fed, or just ened in any way. I am quite
dents from Puerto Rico and school will generally .be order- barely so, families will not and happy to be just where I am.

I am now student teaching
in an inner city _school. I have
both a 4A class and a 7 A class.
In my case, inner city · means
the district around Madison
and Racine A venues.
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